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NISO/NISG reserve the right to introduce new award categories or withdraw award categories should submissions not reach the minimum standard.

• Supreme Safety Award (sponsored by
Phillips 66 Ireland Ltd.).

• Gold Awards, Silver Awards and
Bronze Awards

• President’s Category Awards -
Large Size Organisation; Medium Size
Organisation; Small Size Organisation;
Construction; Chemical / Pharmaceutical;
New Entrant; Overall Regional / Northern
Ireland Award.

• Consistent High Achiever Awards

• Business Category Awards
Agricultural Produce; Construction;
Consultants (Safety, Management, etc.);
Education and Training; Electronic /
Electrical Manufacturing / Assembly;
Facilities Management and Services;
Financial / Insurance; Food / Drink;
Information Technology and Computer
Services; Healthcare Providers; Local
Authority; Mechanical Engineering /
Manufacturing / Assembly Award;
Medical Devices; Public Service; Retail /
Wholesale; Sport / Leisure; Transport /
Distribution / Storage; Transport and
Vehicle Maintenance; Utilities /

Telecoms Providers; Voluntary, Social
and Community; Waste Management;
Manufacturing; Service.

• Construction Awards [sponsored by
the Construction Industry Federation)
Building Services; Civil Engineering;
Consulting Engineers; House Building;
Industrial / Commercial; Insulation and
Energy Conservation; Mineral Extraction
/ Quarrying / Concrete Product
Manufacturing; Road Surfacing;
Specialist Contractor; Utility Services.

• Chemical/Pharmaceutical Awards
Speciality Chemicals; Pharmaceuticals
[Fill Finish]; Pharmaceuticals [Active
Pharmaceutical Ingredients]; Consumer
Products.

• New Entry Awards
Large Size Organisation; Medium Size
Organisation; Small Size Organisation.

• Northern Ireland / Regional Awards
Northern Ireland; East; Midlands; Mid
West; North East; North West; South;
South East; West.

• Distinction Awards

• Highly Commended Awards

• Commendation Awards

• Merit Awards

• Recognition Awards

• Construction Safety Innovation
Award for small/sub contractors
The CSP Small Contractor / Sub
Contractor Safety Innovation Award will
be awarded to a small contractor who
has introduced an innovation / change
to the way that they operate that has
made improvements to health and
safety within the last three years.  This
award is sponsored by the Construction
Safety Partnership (CSP). Closing date
02 September 2016.

• Safety Representative of the Year
Award
The Safety Representative of the Year
Award, organised by the National Irish
Safety Organisation (NISO) in association
with Nifast, will be awarded to a Safety
Representative who the adjudicators
deem to have made the most positive
advance to workplace health and safety.
Closing date 02 September 2016.

Award Categories

Occupational Health Award and Superior Performance Award

National Irish
Safety Organisation

Northern Ireland
Safety Group

Sponsors

Occupational Health Award sponsored by:

safetyawards.ie

1 Statistics and Accident History
2 Health and Safety Management
3 Hazard Identification and Risk 

Management
4 Implementation and Operation of

Health and Safety Policies and
Procedures

5 Health and Safety Communication
and Consultation

6 Pro-active Health and Safety
Management

7 Health and Safety Training
8 Reactive Health and Safety 

Management

9 Emergency Preparedness and
Response

10 Driving for Work
11 Demonstration of Superior

Performance in Health and Safety

How to enter - safetyawards.ie
Our dedicated website guides you through the necessary steps of how to enter the All Ireland Occupational Safety Awards and is
where you can find an entry form. There are 11 broad headings which must be covered and these include:

Supreme Safety 
Award sponsored by: 

Superior Performance 
Award sponsored by: 

• Occupational Health Award
(sponsored by the Health & Safety
Authority (HSA)) and Health & Safety
Executive for Northern Ireland
(HSENI)). This award is designed for the
organisation who demonstrates clear
evidence that they manage a clear and
proactively structured occupational
health programme for their employees.
This programme should be based on
the hazard identification and risk
assessments applicable within the
company and may include such items

as, Pre-employment medicals, Periodic
medicals, Hearing, Vibration, Skin Care,
Respiratory issues, General Health
issues, EAP, Shift Work, Diet, Hygiene
matters, etc.

• Superior Performance Award
sponsored by Anderco
This award, sponsored by Anderco, will
be made to the organisation
who demonstrates as much evidence as
possible that they provide a 
safe working environment for their

employees, visitors, contractors, public,
neighbours, etc. Superior performance
is defined as measures introduced over
and above the legal requirement to do
so. To be in with a chance to win this
award, you must demonstrate 'Superior
Performance' through evidence relating
to Section 11. The winner who scores
the best mark in this section of the
awards will be awarded the Superior
Performance Award, sponsored by
Anderco, for 2016.
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About the Awards

The All Ireland Occupational Safety Awards were established nationally in 1992 with 20
entries and have grown to become Ireland’s premier safety awards. The awards truly
became an All Ireland affair when the Northern Ireland Safety Group (NISG) joined forces
with the National Irish Safety Organisation (NISO) in 1995. To date, over two thousand
entries have been received.

The awards offer you the chance to showcase the health and safety performance of your
business.

Winning a NISO / NISG Award demonstrates the positive and proactive culture of safety
management that exists within your business.

The many entrants that participate in the Awards each year, including large numbers of repeat
entrants, is testament to the quality of the process and the high regard that the awards command.

The awards are open to all NISO/NISG members.

Give your organisation the distinction that it deserves by submitting an entry. Register your
interest today – safetyawards.ie.

• All Ireland Awards for organisations based on the island
of Ireland;

• Most efficient and cost effective means of conducting
an internal health and safety audit;

• Allows you to implement procedures based on a system
of continuous improvement;

• Benchmark your performance against competitors in the
same industry;

• Prestige of winning an award that is recognised
throughout industry, among safety professionals and by
the public;

• Winning organisations will have their organisation and
award announced in numerous publications including a

national paper, Health and Safety Review, Health and
Safety, NISO Update, NISO’s Safety Observer, NISG
publications, along with numerous newspapers that
carry NISO / NISG’s news releases;

• Differentiates your business in the current economic
environment;

• Increases your chances of winning contracts, tenders and
new customers;

• Demonstrates a positive corporate governance; 
• Provides recognition and promotes your organisation’s

health and safety excellence;
• An invaluable award endorsing your health and safety

management.

Why Enter

Registration of interest, information and downloads are available at SafetyAwards.ie

Register Interest Up to 1 April 2016

Early Bird Entry and Fee 1 April 2016

Standard Entry and Fee 6 May 2016

Award Ceremony: 
Killarney 7 October 2016

Visit safetyawards.ie for updates 
on workshop dates and venues.

NISO/NISG members will be notified
of upcoming workshops by email.

Important Dates

Construction Building Services Award
Kirby Group Engineering are extremely honoured to receive
the NISO/NISG Award for Construction Building Services.
This award represents our commitment to continuous
improvement of our safety culture and is a testament to
the hard work and dedication of our staff and supply chain
without whom none of this would be possible.
Barry O’Brien, EHS Manager, Kirby Group Engineering

Financial / Insurance Award
The awards structure provides a very thorough
framework that allows us get an objective review of our
approach and performance against our peers and
market leaders in effective safety management.
Winning the business category award again this year
helped to generate a very positive awareness of how far
the collective effort has brought us as an organisation
in trying to create a more positive working environment.
Liam McMunn, EHS Officer, Central Bank of Ireland

Regional Award (South)
I wish to commend everyone who played a part in the
hospital's success at this year’s NISO/NISG Awards. It
is a major achievement for the management and staff
at the hospital. This improves the focus on health and
safety within the hospital, has helped to increase our
profile and has given us an opportunity to showcase
our commitment to health and safety. it is an excellent
audit of the hospital's safety system.
Donna Roche, Hospital Manager, The Bon Secours
Hospital Tralee

Regional Award (West)
Health and Safety is an integral part of our business.  As
part of our continuous improvement, the company felt
that entry to the NISO/NISG Awards would represent a
natural progression, not least due to the prominent
recognition award winners receive within the industry. To
win a Regional Award in our second year of entering
shows our commitment to health and safety and provides
reassurance to our clients when tendering.
Aine Healy, HSQE Manager, Glan Agua Ltd.

Regional Award (East)
This latest award from NISO/NISG, won in the highly
competitive East Region, recognises our continued
delivery of excellence in the area of health, safety and
welfare. This latest award adds credibility to our health
and safety claims. It’s also great for business;
sometimes with small margins between tendering,
businesses’ safety records can make the difference
between winning and losing a contract. As we like to
say, great safety is great business.
Derek Murphy, HSEQ Manager, Leo Lynch

Best New Entry (Small Size Organisation)
BH Tree Services Ltd. places significant emphasis on its
Health and Safety strategy and policies, implementing
both statutory and proactive practices and these efforts
have been recognised through the Awards. It helps
provide focus for making improvements for the future,
therefore making our work places safer by increasing
“Safety Awareness” and reducing incidents. BH Tree
Services Ltd. would highly recommend companies in
our industry to strive for this safety achievement.  
Yvonne O’Shea, EHS Manager, BH Tree Services Ltd.

President’s Award (New Entrant)
The NISO/NISG Awards are very highly valued and
sought-after and we regard this award as positive
recognition of the hard work that all employers have put
into the safety management system for the last number
of years. It's a great win for the whole organisation.
Mary Gouldsbury, Health and Safety Officer,
Longford County Council

Distinction Award
KD Group Mechanical Engineers was delighted to have
achieved a Distinction Award from the NISO/NISG
Awards for the second year running. KD Group
Mechanical Engineers will continue to use the awards
system to strive for continual improvements in the
safety, health and welfare of all staff within our business.
Caroline Mullins, Health, Safety & Environmental
Manager, KD Group

Testimonials - What the Winners say...
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